
H? 

At gfr^nmft ftf ftwWw, tf ImrtroT 
Jn broad terns ecoaoaic atafclllty la aa advancing econoay 

depends upon a steadily lnoreaalng flow of gooda and aervicea and 
a ateadily increasing Haw of purchasing power from industry and 
public bodies* She flow of purchaalng power should not only 
Inoraaee but ehould increase at a steady rata aoxeor lsae correal 
ponding with increasing productive capacity* All the factor* which 
various writers stress aa oauaee of the business cycle will show 
themselves eventually* if thay are true causes, In an interruption 
or anacceleratlon of the flowef purchasing power* 

la anadhrancing econoay a larger amount, and possibly an 
Inoreaaed proportion* of dlâ nraeneata are Made on durable and 
prodaoer*' goods* and a larger anount of Income la derived from 
the —Hag of daretiLe and producers* goods* For various reaaona 

in the production of durable consumers* 
goods* audi aa housae* and producers* gooda of all kinds, are very 
wuob alder than the aalnga in the production of leaa durable oo&~ 
aaaere* gooda* Xa faet* the tmalnea* cycle la largely a durable 
and producers* gooda cycle* Jhis la why highly Induatrialiaed 
countries aay hava aorae depressions than laaa advanced countries* 
and why the severity of deproaalona aay increase ia the courae of 
tlae* 
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fh* #ta tenant of the gvoVlm of aaewifig »ora ataxia 
conditions TO^ theraforo be narrowad sotafwhfct without losing 
anything a&aaiitiaX* Xf tha amount apaat on dwabl* producers1 

gooda incraaass ateadily and slightly rabidly than tha 
crurrmt aavlnga of th# cossatmity thara will b* iacr©&a$d 
income airallabl# to t&k* off the ata&uily iacr$aalng flow 
of oooottftero* goods* 

St faMVITOftgg fittfl 9t M̂ ftfottr, fotttttfU 
Inoofar aa the fteaervo Admiuistr&tiaa can oronto or 

extinguish ptarch&sini; pow<ir It can influence the cropply of 
txm&n available for borrowers and banco influcnca interest rataa 
and the availability of loana» To tha extent that tbaaa factors 
influence the aaount of ftoaay h>rro*<**i and it on Arabia 
conamaro* and produce?** goods tho Raaervft A&dLnlotxatloa 
«ajr influence tba current p?o*j>*ctiva volun* of business 
diabaraaaanta m d It̂ noo of taoomaa* 

The possibilities of auooaaa in this direction raat in 
part on th© exiatanoa of fairly at&bl* oondltloaa and tha 
aldoapraad expectation of t&air continuanoa* Only under thesa 
comliiiwa win otamg** in the availability and tha price of 
loana bo affeotivo la checking or aUm&aUng a significant 
voluae of eonatrnetlon and plant axp«mdituraa* Thia appliaa 
ĵ rtionlarly to * dovnaving rim after a certain ti*af falling 
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Interest rates appear to have little effect in atinulating 
expenditures* Possibilities of success alao depend upon the 
hua&n factor upon pro;>er forecasting* proper tinting and 
proper aagnltude of action* Xt is apparent tbat both tha 
material and too*an conditions necessary for effective monetary 
control are difficult of att&inaant* 

gt Of p o p ^ e t ^ Fiscal Monetary jM^ft^t 
Xf conditions are such that changing ih© price and tha 

availability of lofcttfi is ineffective in bringing about Just 
the requisite increase in disbursements natf incomeŝ  recourse 
aust be bad to fiscal policy* fiscal policy baa t*o aspects*"* 
raleiag aoney and amandine it* Xf private expenditures fall 
off tha affect on income »ay be offset by increasing public 
expenditure* without increasing taxes* or by nfiintaining public 
expenditures and reducing taxes *fcich decrease buying power and 
imposing taxes tbat do not decrease buying power* Xf private 
expenditure* increase at an «jxcesf*ivo rate* this my be offset 
by decreasing public expenditures or by imposing taxed tbat 
deoreaee buying paver* Since variations In public expenditure 
and taxes affect the total volume of disburseaenta end incomes* 
It la obvious that fiscal policy aust be coordinated vith monetary 
policy if relatively stable conditions are to be secured and 
maintained* 
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fit,, „ ft* Moveaentt 
She annual national income has expanded by around $20 

billion since 1932~1938* Various investigations which cannot 
bo entered upon tore point to the importance of the fiscal 
policy of the Government* In conjunction with excess reserves* 
In bringing about the degree of recovery experienced to date* 
The country as a whole has been receiving more from the 
Government than it baa paid In taxes* Xn addition a portion 
at least of the corporate and personal Income tax revenues 
did not decrease spending correspondingly but rather* la the 
conditions prevailing since 1988* represented a utilisation 
of what would otherwise have been Idle balances* 

There are now indications that business expenditures on 
plant and private expenditures on houses are increasing* A 
considerable expansion in the public debt has occurred, and 
the volme of deposits subject to check and outside currency 
has been built up tor* figure In excess of 1929* Xn these 
circumstances the question naturally arises whether the Federal 
government** contribution to the recovery movement can now be 
dispensed with* Beta that would permit a precise answer to 
this question is lacking* there are* however* various consider-
ations which suggest that tibia volume of eape&dltures on durable 
and producers* goods is mot yet of sufficient magnitude to 
carry the load of recovery alone* there are various indications 
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that th«t rolvm of current prlva ta saving i» substantial* and 
it la koam that business and hone builder* are currently 
borrowing only a small portion of these savingThere are 
also indications that »ny buaineeses arc not disbursing 
the full proceeds of their sales in payments to wage earners* 
raw ismterlal producers* bond holders* and stock holders* 
Qhspsnt savings* t&eth^r by business or Individuals* constitute 
a firm on ths recovery saovemmt* 

fit, Fmsfr tifa i m ^ m r M n * qf 
Wmt Is the proper fiscal policy in theae clrcunetanceat 

On the one htm& various considerations suggest that the Govern* 
ttent*m contribution to the growth In the national income 
cannot as yet be safely lessened* On the othor hand* other 
consideration® point to the desirability of working toward 
a balanced budget* A satisfactory solution would appear to be 
the raining of additional ravtfmtc in such a way as not to 
decrease private spending* 

While doubtless It le difficult to r&lea additional 
revenue in such a way as not to cause jug decrease in private 
spending* It is obvious that different type* of taxes differ 
widely in t&la particular* Increased taxes on the poor* for 
ex&ayple* would almost certainly decrees** private spanding to 
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* corresponding riegroe* on lucG&iea, both business snd 
private* that otherwise bs sav#d would* however, decrease 
but?ia<*£S and individual spending very little* This is for 
th«* reason that In the; present clrenast&aceft business is not 
disbursing all th® proceeds of its sales* end is not borrowing 
and responding the savings of financial institutions and 
wealthy in̂ ividw:l©4 It would appear desirable* therefore* 
fr<m thfr nsmi&v? point of view, to raî e additional revenue 
at the present tine from taxes on ineo&e that would otherwise 
be 

It been r&eo£nls»d for a long period that a vexy 
substantial part of th* covings of the comunity take the fom 
of undistributed corporate earnings* leaving earnings tmdis-* 
trtbuted with corporation** wealthy &t<K̂ khq3Lders arfc able to 
avoid the psygent of high surtax r&im, and s&v* a large portion 
of thoir income* From 1925 to 18&9 we find nearly $25 billion 
of undistributed earnings accumulated ty corporations reporting 
net income* exclusive of financial corporations* It is apparent* 
therefore* thai because of U^txmpt securities and the practice 
of retaining corporate earnings* high surtax rates are largely 
ineffective in taxing the iacoa* of the wealth who contribute 
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flow from this fact* Xa the first place, savings which are 
not used constitute a drag on the recovery movtrntnt* In the 
second place, thsy r«present funis that are available for 
use in thft future and m y be used at a tin* whoa expenditures 
are becoming &xcessivo» Th& asa of hitherto idle deposits 
i» Just &£ 'infl&tion&ry* as tho crcatioa and use of new 
deposits* 

In ord̂ r, therefore* to raise &dditionfcl ruv&nias without 
dampen!:̂  tho recovery aovemont endaELsQ. to guard against excessive 
expansion In tlx* future, it la d&alr&WLts to place a ha&vy tax 
on th$ ua<U»to*ibuWd uaraiâ a of corporations* 

The bill passuu bjr tufc House, uhieh Incorporated tie 
Treasury* o prot>ot*l&f ea'llad Tor a rapeaJL of fcll existing 
Federal tiutfcs on corporations and th& imposition of gr&dt&ted 
rates according to fcha else of corporations the proportion 
of earnings retained* A special rate of percent applied 
to earnings retida&d bgc&uss of lggal prohibition* or to retire 
certain types of debt* The exemption of dividends trim the 
normal 4 percent personal incoue tax una repealed* 

these proposals were open to several objections* The 
repeal of the existing corporate income tax would increase the 
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per ehere earnings available for ooaaon atockholdera and would 
constitute in affect a windfall gain for praacnt bolder* of 
atocka* In the oouraa of the Bearing* it ma brought oat tbat 
mfeny corpora tiona and their stockholder** would have their 
income iacreae*sd without having to pay mora taxes* Moreover, 
thfr repeal of ths existing corporation tax forced tha imposition 
of a tax on tha undistributed aarninga of tha handrada of 
ttattteanda of email corporation** whci$o ©amines amount only to 
a email portion of tha totalf to provont th«4r atockholdara 
escaping all taxmtlon# Tfaia not only complicated tha tax but 
It would make? lta administration v*ry difficult* Moreover* 
even t&th a lower graduatad rate than was applicable to large 
corporations it was a till unfair to email corporation* *ho have 
not tha acoeaa to tha capital markets available to largo corpora-
tlona« 

Anotbar objection to tha House bill la that it .would bava 
imposed a tex of pcroottt on tha eaminge devoted ts debt 
retirement* *f h*rr*ae other corporation* in a position to pay out 
all earning* would mot fc&v* h&d to pay anything* Finally, tha 
retee proposed in tha Souae bill ware too low* From 1929 to 
19S9 non«finaneiaX oorporationa reporting mat income paid out 
St percent of their aarninga in dividends* Qhder the Souae 
schedules the tax on corporationa that amy out 91 percent of 
adjusted set income in dlvldanda would mount only to 14} percent 
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of adjusted met Imeoae, 

The majority of the Senate Committee proposed to retain 
the capital stock and excess profit taxes and to raise the 
corporate income tax from a range of 12|* IB percent to 
15| mm 18 percentf to impose a flat tax of 7 percent on undls-* 
trlbuted earnings after various exemption®; to repeal the 
Exemption of dividends from the 4 percent normal income tax) 
and to raise the surtax rates applicable to brackets from 
$6*009 to $50*000 by me percent* 

from the monetary point of view two objections may be 
taken to these proposals* Xn the first place th«*y provide 
for a higher percentage increase in the taxation of small 
corporations then of large* and for people of moderate means 
than for the wealthy* Apart from the social injustice of such 
a course It means that more of the additional revenue would 
have otherwise been spent than would be the case if the t&xea 
had borne more heavily on the wealthy* 

Xn the second place a rat& of 7 percent on undistributed 
earnings would be totally ineffective in forcing out any more 
dividends* Since it was proposed to repeal the exception of 
dividends from the 4 percent .normal income tax* the additional 
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Incentive to pay out dividends go contrasted with exl&ting 
law would be only S percent, Whan this rat̂  is ccaotred with 
aurt&x rates ranging up to percent* it is obvious that 
it would be coaplatfcly ineffective* 

l a u . ^ i M f f l ! ftfrflOWftfa 
Oh**im*n Icalaa proposed to rct&ln tha prsaent corporate 

Unoosie tax rates of to IS percentj to repeal the o&pital 
stock end excess profits taxw* and tht; txisjptioa of dividends 
froa the novml t»*j t^ ex«m?t retained aaralays® of $15*000 
from the undistributed earnings taxj to ttix earnings witbhsld 
beo&ua<* of lag&l prohibition? or for tha rstircaumt of 
debt outstanding: on ttareh 5> 1956* at a 10 parcont rate} and 
to tex the remaining undistribute zavnlnsc at higft ratca ranging 

to 60 percent* All three proposals exempted bemfes 
insurance companies fro» the undistributed turnings tax* although 
Ch&ltma Ecclas would liatt this uxsnptian to tanSu capital 
and surplus Is less th&n 15 percent of deposits* 

In essence Chairman Socles proposed to confine the tax* 
after aektug provision for reasonr-.hle needs, to & thousand 
big corporations* In 1955 only 14*615 corporation returns out 
of 446*042 returns for active corporations reported net eatings 
of $16*000 and over* and this snail group of returns accounted 
for over SO percent of corporate net income for that year* It 
is dealrahls to axeapt mall corporations since they already pay 
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« high tax relative to individuals and partnerships* they have 
no acoesa to the capital markets* and their inclusion would 
enormously complicate the administration of the tax* 

A raw of 19 percent on earnings withheld to retire debt 
would mot be unduly onerous for those corporations who could not 
raise money for this purpose In other w«ys* while it 1<$ sufficiently 
high to encourage recourse to other aeans of debt retirement if 
they are available* 

the high rates on undistributed earnings are designed to be 
pro&feltlve rather than productive of revenue directly* the 
revenue would come from the surtax payments on the increased dlvi** 
dend* of wealthy stockholders* 

It Is felt that these proposals would make for a simple and 
understandable tax* would be productive of revenue* would check 
the various social anil economic abuses associated with the practice 
of retaining earnings* and would ensure that business Income would 
be passed elong either In debt repayments* taxes or dividends* 
and the current Interruption in the monetary circulation arising 
from withheld earnings be thereby lessened* 

fa M w m %9 PfrMUqag %9 * fta • fr nttm* 
Xn the course of the discussion of the various proposals* three 

main limes of criticism were developed* IShe first was that the 
proposal discriminated against small corporations wltfe no access 
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to tho capital markets* There was force la this criticism 
when applied to the original Treasury proposals* It can 
easily be met, however, by exempting earnings of $15*000 
from the tax* this would not only exempt all small corpora** 
tlons but it would permit corporations earning from $15*000 
to #29*000 to retain more than 50 percent of their earnings 
without penalty* 

The second type of criticism was that corporations had 
to retain earnings both for purposes of expansion and to 
provide for periods of depression and losses, and that they 
would be unable to do this if they had to pay out all earnings* 
The answer to this is simple* Insofar as corporations really 
need money for expansion or working capital purposes they 
may borrow* or, if they are adverse to this* they may issue 
rights to subscribe to new stock in good times* Xt is precisely 
at those times when corporations can retain the most earnings 
that conditions are most favorable for netr stock issues* 

This answer was not met by any of the critics of the 
proposed tax* George May, who gave the best reasoned testimony 
against the tax* could only say with reference to this point 
that it seemdd unrealistic and academic* The United States 
Steel Corporation can hardly be accused of being unrealistic 
and academic and yet it Issued new stock to pay off Its bonds* 
Other instances could be cited indefinitely* Xt Investors 
have not sufficient confidence in a corporation to take 
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mHJ&m 

rlghta and subscribe to now stock, the smasgeftent should 
not have the power to force then to Invest further in the 
corporation by retaining earnings* 

Actually* corporations have little need of depression 
reserves* Losses au$t he very heavy before they need result 
in a reduction In cash* since a substantial part of costs 
need not represent actual out-of-pocket disbursements but* 
rather* bookkeeping items* these Include depreciation and 
depletion allowances* bad debts, loss on sale of capital 
assets* inventory losses* and plant writedowns* from 1929 
to 1985 all aon~finsncl&l corporations* despite a reduction 
of U S billion la the surplus account* actually increased 
their combined holdings of cash and lnvestâ nts Iy $3,8 billion* 
the explanation is that a substantial part of the costs that 
were not covered were bookkeeping costs that did not call for 
out*ofwpock*t disbursements* tihat corporations need are 
conservative ratios between their quick assets and current 
liabilities and between their net worth and their indebtedness* 
they can obtain such ratios as well by issuing new stock as 
Iy retaining earnings* 

the third line of criticism was that the practice of rat-
taining earnings operates to ftoderata cyclical swings and that 
to force out all earnings would intensify the swings la business 
activity* Zn answering this criticism it la convenient to 
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consider different phaeee of business activity separately* 
Zt ia said that in the downswing corporation that were 

previoualy able to retain a large portion of earnings are 
in a position to maintain dividends and other disbursements, 
and this operates to maintain the purchasing power of the 
community* Fortunately, information la available with which 
to test the validity of this contention* From 1928 to 1939 
non̂ financial corporations arreporting net income retained $25 
billion of earnings* From 1950 to 1958 the payment of unearned 
dividenda by corporations reporting deficits amounted to only 
#5*0 billion* Moreover, during the same period norwfinanclal 
corporatlone reporting net income withheld earnings amounting 
to $1 billion* This retention of earnings operated to counter** 
act the increased buying power arising from the payment of 
unearned dividends* the net figure, therefore, was $2*7 billion* 
In 1950 the met figure was only $420 mlUlhn and la 1955 retained 
earnings actually exceeded the payment of unearned dividends. When the 
figure of $2*7 billion Is compared with the era of the declined 
in the national income from the 1929 level for the years 1950-1988, *» 
$120 billion *» it will be seen that tbe sustaining effects due 
to the payment of unearned dividends were of an exceedingly 
minor character* Xt baa already been noted that the decline 
in tha surplus account did mot arise from disbursements to the 
factors of production but from uncovered charge*offs and depreoia* 

tion allowaucee* 
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-16-

The period of upswing nay be divided Into a period of 
recovery* which le deeiratole* and a period of boom* which la 
undesirable* 

Xn a period of recovery such aa we bave been experiencing 
In recent years the retention of earning* by corporations 
operates as a restrictive factor* the bulk of the increase 
in deposits la recent years appears to bave gone into business 
accounts and is explainable on the grounds that business has 
been disbursing less to the factors of production then It has 
been receiving in the sale of products to consumers* (See 
Report on the forge Deposit Study* pages S8-»57)« Bad corporations 
disbursed aU thoir earnings* buying power would have been Increaaed* 
tan revenues would have been greater* end the Government would 
have had to borrow less* Zt m y be said* therefore* that the 
practice of retaining earnings makes recovery mora difficult and 
forces the Government to carry more of the load* 

A boom is characterised not ty excessive consumer purchases 
but by excessive plant investment* Expenditures on producers* 
goods increase*, much more rapidly than the current savings of the 
mommujityft It scams obvious that the mtllisatlon by corporations 
of cash accumulated both out of previous and current retained 
earnings la an Important contributory factor in excessive Investment 
in producers1 goods* Bow the paying out of earnings would moderate 

lm tfe* next ecctiotu 
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Ki fr I^km fiaratogff fiar p^i^ty 

1* One of the factors many writers stress aa a cause of * 
downturn in bu&lness 1* specific miad justmant* If certain 
industries are unduly expanded a sudden cessation of growth 
May ha important enough to cause a net decline in buslnese 
disbursements* Our present tax system, which offers an induce-* 
mtnt to retain earnings to avoid tomes, tends to make for 
ovexwê panslon in various lines* If earnings were paid out 
and expansion was financed through n&w stock issues closer 
calculations of probable coats and returns wô ld result* this 
would lead to a better allocation of the coamnmlty*s savings* 

tm Many writers have stressed the fact that one of the 
reasons the past depression was so severe Is that our system 
is losing much of its flexibility* Ifcnopolî s and agreement* 
between a few big corporations in an industry often result 
in increased price Inflexibility* Yhlle it is true that many 
factors have contributed to the growth of monopolŷ  and 
large-scale units, it cannot be doubted that this process baa 
been encouraged our tax system* Both the Interests of 
wealthy stockholders and of managements are nerved by the 
retention of earnings for the purpose of expansion either 
directly or by toying up smaller competing concerns* 
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8* An important factor contributing to Instability la speculation* 
While corporations are no longer permitted to make loans to brokers* 
the retention of earnings encourages security speculation In another 
way. If expansion of plant Is financed through retained earnings* 
earnings per share will be increased and the price of stocks will 
rise In reflection of this* If* however, expansion is financed 
through new stock Issues, the price of individual shares will be kept 
down* the profitability of the investment for en Individual stockholder 
till not differ In the two cases, but there is an Important psychological 
difference between a stock doubling or tripling In price and one whose 
price remains relatively stable because of frequent new Issues* 
loreover, earnings retained beyond the needs of a business may be 
used to buy publicly listed securities, real estste, or other companies 
outright* thus contributing to a general bidding up of values* 

4* Xn the previous section It was argued that a boom was 
characterised by excessive investment in producers1 goods and 
that retained earnings, both current end previously accumulated* 
facilitate such overinvestment* If the earnings were distributed 
in dividends a portion of them would be spent* and less money 
would be available for investment and interest rates would be higher* 
this would operate as a chock on overinvestment* 

S* Xn order to evade the payment of personal Income taxes 
a corporation's owners may let cash accumulate far beyond the 
current needs of the business* and far beyond the amount that 
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would fee carried If new stock issues had to be resorted to* 
this not only interrupts the monetary circulation but in 
addition it causes difficulty in our bonking system on the 
domswing* It is believed tbat a major part of the diffi-
culties of banks in s&sller cities in 1920-1955 rose frost a 
shift of large corporate balances into metropolitan banks* 

6* Xf corporate earnings were distributed as earned 
there would be more assurance of maintaining a period of 
widely diffused prosperity with relatively full employment* 
One of tfca difficulties in maintaining such a period lias in 
finding outlets for a rapidly-increasing volwe of savings 
on the part of corporations and wealthy individuals* and hence 
in maintaining an increasing moaatary circulation and the 
demand for eonumer goods* Xt would appear that the distribu-
tion of corporate earnings would retard the increase in savings 
and would increase the buying power of the masse* in different 
ways. In the first place* a portion of tho Increased dividends 
tbat would result would be spent by the dividend receivers 
rather than saved* Secondly* if Federal revenues were derived 
more largely frosa taxes on the incases of thft wealthy this would 
permit a lowering of taxes on the poor and in this way increase 
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«4ft» 

the dvm&i for consumer |pod*u Xncofar as the Ctovernmnt 
retired it.* debt through taxes on the wealthy this would 
not increase the wlum* of savings in the co&aunlty to any 
extent* since the funsto put into the tends of holtfcra of 
flovaraiMant securities wuld be offset by the reduction of 
funds in the ĥ nds of individuals s w lesg beo&uso of 
tax pcgweiits* If* however* the Government retires its debt 
through taxoo on tho poor* this increases the savings of 
thfc commit?* the funds put into th& &md$ of holders 
of Qov&zmmt seouriiifss wô ld be avall̂ bls for investment; 
the taxpayers* dsmsad for ccnsuBwrs* gooAo would be decreased 
balow wh&t it would Qtbervim be* 

St le clear that the timing* character* and magnitude 
of Government revenue** and c^endltures exercise a profound 
Influence on g<smer&l business conditions* It follows* there** 
fore* that if tfaa Itetfervs Arimlniotrs tion is going to assume 
any rcsponsildllty for scaring more stable busineaa conditions* 
it must bo vitally interested in and concerned with the 
{hvernment's fiscal policies* 

Xn the present Instance it is desirable* in t&e light 
of the long-term objective of aonetary poller* to increase 
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federal revenues *&thout dcereatfi&g the oo&muaiiy1** sxpsnditures* 
Xt Is also desirable to eÛ dc* $o far as possible* ths rapid 
accxianilatioa of business b&ls&ces which may become a source 
of danger in the future* Both these aims idll be served by 
a prohibitive tax on the undistributed earnings of big corpora-
tions* Xn general* it would appear that a reform of our tax 
system. ia the direction of forcing the distribution of current 
corporate earnings and raising a X&rgcr portion of Federal 
revenues froa taxes on the wealthy* would a^ke conditions 
acre favorable for th^ successful exercise of monetary control* 

M e 8* 1956* 
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